POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR FOR LEARNING (PBL)

All NSW schools are looking to improve positive behaviour to enable every student to learn in a safe positive environment. In 2009 Tuncurry Public School's core values were chosen on a Staff Development Day based on the NSW Department of Education ‘Values Statement’. They are as follows: Respect, Responsibility, Personal Best, Cooperation and Fairness.

We would like to increase the recall of these by limiting to three. The following brief survey will be completed by all students in class. Parents/Care Providers are asked to complete anonymously the same survey below and return to the front office by this Friday, 3rd December, 2010.

\[ \text{PBL SURVEY} \]

Please number from 1 to 3 in order of your preference the following core values:

- Respect
- Responsibility
- Personal Best
- Cooperation
- Fairness
- Safety
- Honesty